
WILLS AND ADMINISTRATION

By JANIEs R. LEWIS*

The cases included in this survey period upon the subject of wills
and administration of estates are comparatively few, being approxi-
mately one-half the number included in the previous issue. Further,
as is usually true of the cases on this subject, there were no unusual
developments and the decisions, in general, merely restate long estab-
lished principles.

PROCEDURE

As stated in the previous survey issue, virtually every case depends
upon or concerns questions of procedural law in addition to questions
of substantive law and 1 might add that those cases difficult to place
in other subdivisions seem to fall most conveniently into this sub-
division.

The case of Rogers v. Taintor, concerned the petition of an heir
of a deceased ward against a guardian and his surety for mismanage-
ment. The supreme court held that the petition did not seek equitable
relief and transferred the case to the court of appeals. Pursuant to this
ruling, the court of appeals 2 held that since no equitable relief was
sought, the petition fell within the general rule that an action for
recovery of personal property vests exclusively in the legal represen-
tative of the estate and does not fall within the equitable exceptions
to the rule. The court further held that the statutes3 permitting per-
sons otherwise entitled to sue guaradians or administrators on their
bond to join the principal and the surety in one action did not have
the effect of creating a new cause of action against such persons and
did not alter the general rule previously stated.

In the case of Johnson v. Flanders (two cases) ,4 the court of appeals
held that a deed reserving a life estate to the grantor conveyed a vested
remainder and was not testamentary in nature. Further, the court,
after holding the restriction that the property be held by the grantee
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1. 211 Ga. 805, 89 S.E.2d 165 (1955).
2. 93 Ga. App. 54, 90 S.E.2d 629 (1955).
3. Ga. Code §§ 49-235 to 49-239, §113-1219 and §§ 113-2101 to 113-2103 (1933).
4. 92 Ga. App. 697, 89 S.E.2d 829 (1955).
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during his lifetime without selling or encumbering it to be repugnant
to the estate granted and legally ineffectual, held, by obiter dictum
that had such a restriction been valid, it would not have been violated
by a testamentary disposition by the grantee.

The case of Sikes v. Sims,5 which was a suit for specific performance
merely holds the allegations that all defendants are sui juris was suffi-
cient against demurrers raising the question of the necessity of approval
by the ordinary of the sale of land set aside as year's support.

In Payne v. Jones,6 the supreme court held that defendant's response
to a partition proceeding wherein he alleged that he owned the realty
by virtue of a contract by his deceased wife to convey her interest
to him was insufficient to allege that the contract was fair, just and
equitable and one that in good conscience should be performed.

A somewhat novel situation is found in the case of McCormick v.
McCormick,7 on an application for permanent letter of administra-
tion. The application was made by the second wife of the decedent,
whom he had married in February, 1947 and a caveat was filed by
the first wife." With the exception of a ten month period which was
unaccounted for, the evidence showed conclusively that no divorce
of the second marriage with the first wife had been obtained. Counsel
stipulated certain laws of other states but no details were shown as
to the time required for divorce in those states. The court of appeals
held that since there was no provision in the common law for divorce
and in the absence of proof of the law of the other states concerned,
their law would be presumed to be the same as the twelve months
required in Georgia at that time and the evidence therefore, demanded
the finding that no divorce had been obtained.

The case of Tillman v. Byrd,9 restates the rule that where one dies
intestate and there is no administration on his estate, all the heirs
of such decedent may jointly maintain an action to set aside a deed
of their ancestor.

In a suit by heirs of a deceased cotenant against the heirs of the
other deceased cotenant and the executrix of both the cotenants alleg-
ing that the estates had been intermingled and was being wasted and
mismanaged by the insolvent and unbonded executrix, the suprentc

5. 212 Ga. 391, 93 S.E.2d 6 (1956).
6. 212 Ga. 216, 91 S.E.2d 352 (1956).
7. 93 Ga. App. 419, 91 S.E.2d 859 (1956).
8. The decedent married his first wife in 1920, divorced her, remarried he- ill

1946, and they were separated in January, 1946.
9. 211 Ga. 918, 89 S.E.2d 479 (1955).
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court in the case of Johnson v. Wilson,10 held that a cause of action

for equitable partition, accounting, settlement and distribution was

stated. To the contention that plaintiffs had an adequate remedy

at law and a court of law had taken jurisdiction of the cause, the

court held that the principle that where law and equity have con-

current jurisdiction, the court first obtaining it will retain it is sub-

ject to the qualification, unless good reason is given for the interference

of equity.

YEAR'S SUPPORT

In the case of Miles v. Blanton," the supreme court held that title
to realty did not vest in a widow and minor children under a year's

support proceeding where the application was not admitted to record

and the return of the appraisers was not made the judgment of the
court of ordinary.

The decision in the case of McCullough v. McCullough,' 2 holds

that on the question of whether a widow is put to an election between

the provisions of her husband's will and her right to year's support,
the will must expressly provide that the devise to her is in lieu of

a year's support or such intention must appear fron the will due to

such a claim being inconsistent with or repugnant to the will.

Where the application of the widow for a year's support recites all

the essential jurisdictional facts, the supreme court in Strain v. Monk, "

ruled that the judgment thereon granting the year's support could

not be collaterally attacked. Further, the court, on the question of

whether the widow \\-as estopped by her later application for an

order of No Administration Necessary, said estoppel conveys no title
in Georgia and the title could not thereby be revested in the decedent's

estate.
CONSTRUCTION

-I be pioxision in thc testad-OCs will that all ol his estate go to his

wife and providing that if she renarrv it should be divided equally

bctw Cen the wile and childIren in life at that tile was held in McDon-

aid o. S ua:c--,11 to create in the widow a defeasible tee with an execu-

tor) lilmitation, which is a present, f rechold estate and ul)on the death

of the w idow without remarrying, such property passes to the legatees

named in the widow's will.

10. 212 Ga. 264, 91 S.E.2d 758 (1956).
11. 211 Ga. 754, 88 S.E.2d 273 (1955).
12. 92 Ga. App. 833, 90 S.E.2d 100 (1955).
13. 212 Ga. 194, 91 S.E.2d 505 (1956).
14. 212 Ga. 360, 93 S.E.2d 16 (1956).
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EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS

In a proceeding against the executor of an estate, the question pre-

sented in Duke v. Williams,15 was whether the obligation sued on was

an obligation of the estate or that of the executrix in an individual

capacity. The court of appeals held that if a person signs a promissory

note in a representative capacity and discloses the name of his prin-

cipal, the obligation is that of the estate, provided the personal repre-

sentative was authorized to execute the obligation on behalf of the

estate.

The decision in the case of Swymer v. Swymer,16 restates the rule

that an administrator who is also an heir may purchase at his own

sale, provided the transaction is not infected with fraud and further
holds that evidence that the administrator had several months pre-

viously refused the offer of a higher price was, by itself, insufficient

evidence of fraud.

Conkle v. Babb,'1 concerns a petition to remove an administrator
appointed in 1919 but who had never made an anntal return and who,

although his surety had died ten or fifteen years 'previously, refused
to file a new bond. The court held that even assuming the earlier

failures to make an annual return were barred as being cause for

removal, the law requires a return each year and each failure is an

independent and separate cause for removal and the administrator
could at least be removed for the more recent failures.

MENTAL CAPACITY AND UNDUE INFLUENCE

The probate of a codicil to the will of the decedent was objected

to in Northwestern University v. Crisp,18 upon the grounds that the
testatrix was mentally incapable of executing it and that it was exe-

- itted in consequence of undue influence exercised over her. On the

.iial of the case the lower court directed a verdict in favor of the

propounder. There appeared in the record an abundance of evidence

to support the contention of the caveators, at least to the extent that
the evidence was subject to more than one construction and the

supreme court held that where there is a material conflict in the evi-

dence upon a material issue, the trial judge cannot usurp the province
of the jury and instruct them to render a given verdict.

15. 92 Ga. App. 151, 88 S.E.2d 289 (1955).
16. 93 Ga. App. 286, 91 S.E.2d 367 (1956).
17. 93 Ga. App. 405, 91 S.E.2d 789 (1956).
18. 211 Ga. 636, 88 S.E.2d 26 (1955).


